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Context Introducing Computer Science (CS) into formal education can be challenging, notably when considering the
numerous stakeholders involvedwhich include the students, teachers, schools, and policymakers.We believe these perspectives
should be considered conjointly, which is possible within Research Practice Partnerships (RPPs). RPPs look to bridge research-
practice gaps and have seen an increase in the ield of education and CS-education. Unfortunately, RPPs are considered to be
under-researched, in addition to presenting their own challenges.

Objectives To the purpose of assessing how RPPs may support the successful introduction of CS into formal education,
we investigate three perspectives (students, teachers, and RPP stakeholders) and their interplay within the context of a
multi-institution RPP conducting a pilot program to introduce CS to secondary school students.

Methods A mixed methods analysis was employed to triangulate data in a concurrent triangulation design. The data
included i) 3 surveys distributed over the semester to 106 grade 9 students (ages 12-14), ii) four teacher-journals, iii) 2
interviews and 4 focus groups with the teachers and representatives of the partner institutions.

Findings From the students’ perspective, while their self-eicacy increased, their motivation decreased throughout the
semester due to a miss-match between their expectations and the course. The indings also indicate that gender biases and
heterogeneity are already present in grade 9. From the teachers’ perspective, co-constructing the study plan, having access
to regular support and collaborating within a community of practice when starting to teach CS all facilitated the teachers’
experience. Finally, from the RPP’s perspective the collaboration between stakeholders and having researchers evaluate the
program were considered to be key elements in the pilot program. However, there appears to be a research-practice gap, in big
part due to limited interactions between researchers and curriculum designers, and researchers and the teachers in the ield.

Conclusions From the students’ perspective it appears relevant to introduce CS i) prior to secondary school to address
motivation and bias-related issues early on, and ii) to all students to avoid participation being motivation-, stereotype-, or
belief-driven, and risk broadening the gap between students, iii) all the while being attentive to course format and content
to ensure that the course meets students’ expectations and fosters autonomous motivation. From the teachers’ perspective,
while the provided support met the teachers’ needs, it is essential to ind means of scaling such approaches when looking
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to deploy CS-curricular reforms to entire administrative regions. Finally, from the RPP’s perspective i) teachers’ should be
given a voice in the RPP to better align with the ield, and ii) researchers’ roles should be reconsidered to move beyond being
only evaluators, and towards having a more co-constructive role in setting up the curricular reform. Recommendations are
provided for researchers and practitioners involved in CS curricular reforms.

CCS Concepts: · Social and professional topics→ Computer science education; K-12 education; Adult education.

Additional Key Words and Phrases: Computer Science Education, Secondary school, Teacher professional development,
Formal learning environments, Curriculum development, Research practice partnership

1 INTRODUCTION

There is a growing consensus regarding the importance of introducing Computer Science (CS) into formal
education. The introduction of CS for all is, however, not without its challenges [18] with numerous countries
having struggled with the implementation of their CS curricular reforms (e.g. the UK [78] and France [67]). Their
experiences and the literature highlight that the successful implementation and sustainability of CS reforms is
dependent on multiple factors [54, 64] and the complex interactions between multiple levels and their stakeholders
(students, teachers, classrooms, schools and districts to name the irst) [43, 46, 77]. The stakeholders at these
diferent levels must work together to support the successful implementation and sustainability of reforms
[43, 46, 77]. In this article we focus on three levels known to signiicantly impact the success of the CS and
therefore contribute to broadening participation in the ield (students, teachers and the school and district
level through research practice partnerships) and discuss solutions for the design of CS reforms that take into
consideration the sustainability and scalability of the solutions proposed [14].

1.1 Students

At the student-level, given the lack of consensus on what should be taught in K-12 [29] and how [84, p.1], it is
important that the curriculum design helps broaden participation in CS to all students, irrespective of existing
stereotypes and biases around the discipline [50, 53]. One approach is to foster students’ autonomous motivation
[68] and self-eicacy [4], in light of the importance of these metrics for academic achievement in general [4, 41, 58],
educational choices, and career decisions [6, 89]. According to self-determination theory [68], the impact on
performance difers according to the type of motivation [41]. Indeed, students with high intrinsic motivation (i.e.
intrinsic interest) and identiied regulation (i.e. personal value) are likely to perform better than those with high
introjected regulation (i.e. ego involvement) and external regulation (i.e. external incentives). Self-eicacy on
the other hand is considered to have an impact on motivation [4, 92] as self-eicacy beliefs are considered to
łdetermine the goals people set for themselves; how much efort they expend; how long they persevere in the
face of diiculties; and their resilience to failuresž [4]. Self-eicacy has indeed been found to impact people’s
decisions [6] and relate to academic achievement [58, 92]. It is thus essential in education generally and in
CS-education speciically to successfully motivate students, promote their self-eicacy, and efectively move
beyond stereotypes [53] and prior beliefs. Achieving such is highly dependent on the instruction received and
thus requires accounting for the teachers.

1.2 Teachers

To achieve the objective of providing positive CS experiences which may afect the students’ attitudes and improve
their persistence in the ield, teachers must be trained to teach CS, bringing us to the teacher- and classroom-levels.
To that efect, adequate teacher professional development (PD) should be provided, over a suicient amount
of time, and with adequate feedback, to support teachers in the introduction of the new discipline and the
subsequent changes to their practice [18, 21, 33]. Unfortunately, where CS is concerned, as stated in [26], there are
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several countries that have not provided teachers with CS-PD organised by the department of education. This is
considered to be due to the diiculty of providing large scale PD-initiatives that follow teacher-PD best practices
and provide adequate teacher-support which contribute to sustained changes in teachers’ practices [78], all the
while avoiding the issues related to top-down initiatives that are less likely łto promote local actors’ motivation
and ownership of the reformž [79]. Indeed, łtop-down reforms tend to have a weak impact on the everyday life
of schools because they often fail to enhance ownership over the reform and build aligned understanding of the
reform across diferent levels of the educational systemž [79]. By ensuring that teachers have a voice, this may
help łovercom[e] resistance to innovations and [reduce] uncertaintyž [22]. Furthermore, as sustaining changes
in teachers’ practices is one of the biggest challenges in education [43], the support must be adapted to the
teachers’ needs and persist beyond the PD-program itself. Therefore any solution within a curricular reform
should consider the need for scalable and sustained support łat multiple levels within the system to support
[teachers’] efortsž [14]. This support should therefore exist and persist within the schools [24] whether through
the actions of school leaders [34, 57, 91], instructional coaches [14, 62, 73], or the teacher community itself with
teachers engaging in a community of practice [13, 24, 46].

To further add to the complexity of the required teacher-PD, there are two related issues that arise from limited
interactions between developers of computing education curricula, and researchers, with teachers:

• there are known discrepancies between what is intended by the curriculum, what is taught by teachers
(enacted curriculum) [27] and what students learn [82];

• it would appear that evidence-informed Computing Education best practices are not globally implemented
in schools [55, 72], which is coherent with the well known research-practice gap which exists in numerous
ields [8, 17, 20, 28], despite the fact that educators may be interested to use research outcomes to inform
their practice [28].

1.3 Research practice partnerships that include all stakeholders

One way of ensuring that the aforementioned best practices are implemented in the ield, and which has been
gaining in interest in recent years in the ield of education [15] and CS-education [54], are Research-Practice
Partnerships (RPPs), bringing us to the school- and district-levels. RPPs attempt to bridge the research-practice
gaps [15] which exist łas researchers might not focus on issues relevant to practicež and łpractitioners might not
have the time or resources to use research knowledgež [75], a sentiment echoed in the context of CS education
[55]. RPPs thus bring together researchers and practitioners in the ield łto investigate problems of practice and
solutions for improving schools and school districtsž [15] with the objective of enabling ła greater use of research
in decision making, address persistent problems of practice, and improve educational outcomesž [15]. However,
as stated by Sjölund et al. [75] in their systematic review on the use of research to inform practice through RPPs:
łlittle is known on how research is and/or can be used in RPPsž in the context of teacher professional development.

There are numerous ways research may be used that will have a direct impact on the process and outcomes
of the partnership [75]. For instance, Adrion et al. [2] found that the partnership was łmost successful when
research addresse[d] real problems of practice and when the outcomes inluence[d] teacher, school, and district
actions and policiesž. The ields of applications of RPP are also vast, with many of the interventions leading
to positive outcomes, and advocates arguing that the solutions emerging from RPPs may be more sustainable
and scalable [15]. However, as stated by Coburn and Penuel [15], łmost research on the outcomes of RPPs in
education and other ields has focused on the impact of interventions developed in the context of a partnership.
Thus, they do not investigate the impact of the partnership itself or other outcomes of RPPsž. While there are
certain recollections written by researchers to provide insight into how RPPs worked, they are not a systematic
study łon perspectives and experiences of the full range of participantsž. Nonetheless, there appear to be certain
consistent challenges [15, 54, 55, 75] in the implementation of RPPs such as deining roles [74] and responsibilities,
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managing divergent expectations, power imbalances, building trust, sharing knowledge (for instance due to
lacking a common language), and engaging all practitioners in the research process to produce relevant research
for practice. Finally, it is important in such a context that teachers have an active role in the partnership, as well
as interact with researchers in order to positively afect teacher self-eicacy, sense of ownership, expand their
professional network, and change classroom practices to name a few examples [25, 55]. Such partnerships also
beneits the researchers who łare able to gain a deeper understanding of school contexts, including policies and
proceduresž as well as łan increased conidence in the value of their workž [55].

1.4 Problem Statement and Research uestions

To the best of our knowledge, most curricular reforms and PD programs focus on evaluating the teachers’
perspective, with many lacking insight into the student-level outcomes despite being a key outcome metric
[36]. Furthermore, few in the context of CS-Education curricular reforms take advantage of RPPs and even less
simultaneously consider how the experience is impacted by the RPP, and more speciically, the researchers’ role
and interaction with the other stakeholders. We believe that these three perspectives (students, teachers and RPP
stakeholders) should be considered simultaneously when evaluating a curricular reform: only by understanding
their impact on the success of the endeavour, and how they interplay, is it possible to propose solutions which
increase the likelihood of success of the reform. In the present article, we thus investigate these three perspectives
simultaneously within the context of an RPP looking to introduce CS in grade 9 (ages 12-14) and consider the
following research questions:

RQ1: Does the proposed CS curriculum format and content promote students’ self-eicacy and autonomous
motivation?

RQ2: Does the CS-curricular reform pilot program provide teachers adequate support to teach CS?
RQ3:Does the RPP contribute to the CS-curricular reform andwhat challenges arise as a result of this approach?

As the purpose of RPPs is to address the issues that practitioners face in the ield [15], the present study looks
to advance our knowledge on RPPs and contribute to the literature by showing how some challenges may arise in
diferent contexts, and more importantly, how they may be addressed in light of the need to create a sustainable
and scalable CS curricular reform. Therefore, based on the indings, recommendations were co-constructed with
teachers and representatives of partner institutions, and are provided for stakeholders involved in CS-curricular
reforms and related RPPs in section 4. The recommendations are anchored in the literature, and account for the
sustainability and scalability [14] of such solutions.

2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 Context : An RPP to co-construct the CS curricular reform

The study took place within the EduNum project which aims to introduce CS to all K-12 students in Canton
Vaud, Switzerland. This project leverages a multi-institution RPP to pilot CS-curricular reforms for all levels of
schooling prior to large scale deployment [26]. The RPP is a hybrid between a Design / CoDesign model which
uses ła collaborative model of designing, studying, improving, and then scaling class practices based on empirical
evidencež [54] and a Research Alliance where łresearchers and leaders work together in an iterative process
[to] identif[y] challenges, test strategies, and in[d] solutions over the long termž [54]. The RPP’s objective was
to pilot the secondary school (9th grade, ages 12-14) CS-curricular reform in spring 2021 for a irst cohort of
students without prior CS experience. The pilot included :
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• three voluntary schools : an urban primary and secondary school with approximately 1200 students (A),
a rural primary and secondary school with approximately 1050 students (B). and an urban primary and
secondary school with approximately 1350 students (C),

• representatives from four partner institutions involved in the CS-curricular reform (the university of teacher
education, technical university, local university and department of education) [26].

Although the grade 9-11 curricular objectives and study plan had been deined in 2018 these had to be adapted
in the context of the pilot program to account for several constraints. The irst is that this pilot was the irst
iteration of the CS curriculum for grades 9, and the objective was to give the students an overview of the full
range of topics they would have seen throughout grades 9-11. Therefore, rather than opting for a study plan
that involved a detailed exploration of each of the CS subtopics, as should have been the case over a three-year
period, a few multi-week activities supposed to be representative of those subtopics were selected. The second is
that the students had no prior formal mandatory CS instruction, due to piloting and deployment timeline of the
curricular reform. Therefore the study plan had to be adapted to account for the fact that students had no prior
knowledge. To adapt the plan, the representatives drew inspiration from the primary school curriculum also
established by the RPP in 2018 for grades 1-4 and piloted over the course of the 2019-2020 academic year [26] 1.
The resulting curriculum and PD-program for grade 9 thus covers the following CS dimensions which are based
on Schiper [70]’s decomposition of CS and detail the corresponding subtopics:

• Algorithms and programming : algorithms, languages, programs, instructions, sequences, loops, conditions,
bugs, tests

• Machines and networks : executing instructions, combining instructions for complex tasks, robots as ma-
chines that interact with the environment (sensors, efectors, central processing unit), networks (addresses,
messages, sender, receiver)

• Information and data: data storage and processing, images and pixels, text represented as numbers
• Impact of CS on society

Given these objectives, the initial study plan was proposed by the experts in the university of teacher education
in collaboration with the coordinator from the technical university (see section 2.2.1) while the recruitment of
teachers was underway (see section 2.2.3). The speciic weekly objectives were then reined with the teachers
who volunteered and were selected to teach the course throughout the semester to adjust with respect to their
needs and experience (see section 2.2.3). The roles and interactions between the diferent stakeholders within the
RPP and throughout the pilot program are detailed in the following sections. An interaction timeline is provided
in Table 1.

2.2 Participants, their roles and interactions in the RPP

2.2.1 Representatives of the partner institutions. Fifteen members of the partner institutions involved in the
curricular reform volunteered to participate in the pilot project:

• 3 directors (one per school) who volunteered to have their schools participate in the pilot program. One of
these school directors was also the director of the Digital Education curricular reform project at the level
of the department of education

• 3 instructional coaches (one per school), who were in charge of providing support within the schools and
provided contextual knowledge from the ield to adapt the pilot program. These instructional coaches

1The grade 1-4 curriculum was co-constructed by the RPP and included members of the four partner institutions who had hired teachers
to join the technical university as pedagogical and didactic experts, as well as experts in Computer Science. During the piloting phase a
irst cohort of instructional coaches pre-tested the PD program and pedagogical content to provide feedback for adjustment prior to the full
cohort of teachers who also gave feedback that helped adjust prior to deployment.
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Table 1. Interaction timeline to set up the CS-pilot program

Date Event

July 2020 Decision by the department of education to do a small-scale pilot for CS, ICT and digital
citizenship facets of the wider Digital Education curricular reform in grade 9

August 2020 Call for schools to participate in the pilot & recruiting the representatives of the partner
institutions who would engage in the pilot

September 2020 Discussions regarding the pilot program’s objectives involving the department of
education, schools and representatives of the partner institutions, namely who would
be involved in piloting the three dimensions of Digital Education

October 2020 Validation of the objective and beginning to set up the speciic CS pilot program
October 2020 -
January 2021

Teacher recruitment for the CS pilot program

November 2020 Visits to the schools by project coordinators to meet the directors and instructional
coaches
Communication to parents so that students may volunteer to participate in the program

December 2020
- January 2021

Preparation of the irst draft of the 6 month study plan for CS in grade 9 based on the
curriculum that was validated in 2018
Visit to the schools by the teachers to promote the optional CS course prior to the
launch of the pilot program

January 2021 Start of the teachers’ meetings with the professor of the university of teacher education
(once every two weeks)
First student survey conception with project coordinators and trainers

February 2021 Start of the pilot program and the weekly CS lectures.
First student survey administration by teachers
First student survey feedback by researchers to all stakeholders

March 2021 Second student survey conception with the project coordinator, professor from the
university of teacher education, with feedback from teachers

April 2021 Second student survey administration by teachers
May 2021 Second student survey feedback by researchers to stakeholders, including a session

organised only for teachers, and one with all the stakeholders
Third student survey conception with the project coordinator, professor from the
university of teacher education, with feedback from teachers

June 2021 Third student survey administration
July 2021 Interviews with the project coordinators, professor of the university of teacher educa-

tion and teachers
Report of the results of the pilot program for all stakeholders in the RPP and the broader
curricular reform project

had participated in a professional development program to train them to support their colleagues in the
introduction of the discipline.

• 3 members of the department of education, one of whom was in charge of coordinating the grades 9-11
digital education curricular reform

• 2 members from the university of teacher education with expertise in teacher professional development
and CS. One of them, a professor with a PhD in computer science, was training future high school CS
teachers and had contributed to the elaboration of the CS study plan for primary and secondary school.
They were also in direct contact with the four teachers (see section 2.2.3) who taught the CS course.
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• 1 member from the technical university, a project coordinator, an ex-teacher with expertise in learning
sciences, and the coordination of a school-wide ICT reform

• 1 member of the local university

These representatives, considered to be experts in their ields, i) co-constructed the study plan while the
teachers were being recruited, and proposed the study plan to the teachers at the start of the pilot, and ii) provided
insight throughout the program considering the constraints of future large scale implementation.

2.2.2 Researchers. Within the RPP, two researchers from the technical university contributed to the pilot program.
Their role was to evaluate the pilot program (see section 2.3) to validate the practice and inform the decision
making (instrumental use) [75] by proposing evidence-informed recommendations (see section 4) in relation to
the results. The interactions were conducted in multiple phases:

(1) The researchers and practitioners acted as co-inquirers of the efectiveness of the pilot program, meaning
that the researchers and practitioners collaborated here on deining the aims and methods [74]. More
speciically, the pilot program evaluation was established between the researchers, the professor from the
university of teacher education and the project coordinator from the technical university (see section 2.3),
before being submitted for validation by the representatives of the diferent institutions.

(2) The researchers then analysed and synthesised the data for the pilot program evaluation.
(3) The researchers then acted as design advisors and the practitioners as design validators [74] for the

recommendations for future iterations of the pilot program. This means that after the initial co-design
phase, the researchers provided recommendations for practice which the practitioners had to validate.
More speciically, this entailed discussing the results and their implications, including recommendations
based on the literature, with the two research co-designers from step (1) and the teachers (see section 2.2.3).
The results and proposed recommendations were then discussed and validated with the representatives of
the diferent institutions in light of future piloting phases and large scale deployment (see section 2.3.3).

While the researchers did not inform the initial curriculum design, the objective was to have concurrent research
to inform the future iterations of the project, and that the discussions help practitioners inform researchers of the
feasibility of the proposed solutions in the ield.

2.2.3 Teachers. To teach the pilot program CS-course, the stakeholders looked to teachers enrolled in the
University of Teacher Education’s to obtain a CS teaching diploma for lower secondary schools (grades 9-11).
These teachers had at least 40 prior CS-related credits according to the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation
System (ECTS), and prior classroom experience to ensure that the teachers had some level of pedagogical content
knowledge. This PD program included i) a theoretical module in CS-didactics (12 ECTS), a practical CS-related
internship (7 ECTS), and an integration seminar to link the theoretical and practical modules (2 ECTS). Following
a call to teachers enrolled in this program, four pre-service teachers (two men and two women) volunteered and
were selected to teach an ungraded weekly 45-minute CS lesson for grade 9 students (ages 12-14) as part of their
mandatory internship:

• One teacher was in their irst year of the CS teaching program for lower secondary school at the University
of Teacher Education and had previous experience teaching CS and programming at a college.

• One teacher already had a teaching diploma and was teaching mathematics to grades 9-11 and enrolled at
University of Teacher education to acquire the CS teaching diploma for lower secondary school.

• One teacher was completing their basic training to teach in grades 9-11, and was already familiar with
grades 9-11 classes, having been a substitute teacher in science and mathematics in these grades for several
years.
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Table 2. CS course content, format, and student data collection timeline. S1: initial survey 1, S2: student survey, S3: final

survey.

Week Course theme Content (topic addressed) Format (pedagogical activities used) Data

1-2 Instructions, sequences code.org or Scratch [65] activities S1
3-4 Algorithms and Loops code.org or Scratch [65] activities
5-6 Programming Conditional statements, functions code.org or Scratch [65] activities
7-8 Issues at stake: AI Classroom discussion

9-10 Information Binary: numbers, images, pixels Unplugged activities S2
11-12 Issues at stake: Data, proiling, cook-

ies and metadata
Discussion and an escape game

13 Machines Issues at stake: networks and rout-
ing, discussion on digital tracing

Unplugged activities

14 and Robotics: sensors and pre-
programmed behaviours

Unplugged activities with the Thymio II ro-
bot [66]

15-16 Networks Robotics: block based programming Programming the Thymio II robot [66]
17 Issues at stake: social networks Unplugged activity and discussion S3

Table 3. Number of students participating in the lectures and data collection. Abbreviations - B: boys, G: girls, U:unknown

(not disclosed), S: survey

School Classes Survey 1 Respondents Survey 2 Respondents Survey 3 Respondents

Total B G U Total B G U Total B G U

A 3 45 25 18 2 33 19 11 3 15 10 4 1
B 2 23 16 7 0 21 13 8 0 16 11 4 1
C 3 31 18 12 1 28 14 11 3 28 14 9 5

Not disclosed 8 2 3 3 10 5 1 4

Total 8 107 61 40 6 92 51 31 10 59 35 17 7

• One teacher was already a full teacher for mathematics and a substitute teacher for CS for several years in
grades 9-11. Although he did not have a CS teaching diploma at the time, he was in the process of acquiring
it at the start of the pilot program.

The lectures took place between the 1st of February and the 2nd of July 2021 (i.e. 15-17 weeks). As part of the
ongoing PD support, the four teachers met as a group with a professor from the University of Teacher education
every two weeks (and more if required). During these sessions they debriefed on their classroom experience, got
feedback and answers to their questions, and created / adjusted upcoming lessons. The resulting study plan, with
a description of the content (subject taught) and format (i.e. type of activities employed) can be seen Table 2).

2.2.4 Students. In total, 107 9th grade students from 3 schools (see Table 3) volunteered to participate in one CS
lesson per week for 15-17 weeks. These students had no prior formal CS-education courses as these were only
introduced in grades 1-4 in 2018-2019, grades 5-6 in 2019-2020 and grades 7-8 in 2020-2021 in parallel with the
grade 9 pilot program that took place in Spring 2021. Parental and student consent was obtained for the study,
with students being able to opt out at any point in time.

ACM Trans. Comput. Educ.
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2.3 Data collection and analysis

The analysis employed a mixed methods approach in a concurrent triangulation design where the quantitative
and qualitative data were collected at the same time, analysed separately, and their results compared in order to
draw the inal conclusions. The data included 3 student surveys (see section 2.3.1), 4 teacher journals (see section
2.3.2), 2 interviews and 4 focus groups with teachers and institutional representatives (see section 2.3.3). Please
note that key quotes from the qualitative data are presented in coloured boxes throughout article.

2.3.1 Student surveys. Three surveys (see Table 4) were administered (at the start, mid-point and end of the
course, see timeline in Table 2) to evaluate the program from the students’ perspective. The irst survey establishes
a baseline of the students’ perception of the discipline. The second and third surveys gave the students the
opportunity to express their opinion regarding the course, in terms of format and content. In all surveys we
assessed students’ autonomous motivation [68] and self-eicacy [4] in light of the importance of these metrics
for academic achievement in general [4, 41, 58], educational choices, and career decisions [6, 89]. Autonomous
motivation refers to a person choosing to engage in an activity because they are intrinsically (i.e. interested),
rather than extrinsically motivated (i.e. feeling forced) motivated by doing the activity. This can be measured on a
continuum ranging from being interested, inding it useful, not being motivated, wanting to prove to others they
can do it, and being forced to do it [32]. According to self-determination theory [68], the impact of motivation on
performance difers according to the type of motivation [41]. For example, students with high intrinsic motivation
(IM, i.e. intrinsic interest) and identiied regulation (IdR, i.e. personal value) are likely to perform better than those
with high introjected regulation (InR, i.e. ego involvement) and external regulation (ER, i.e. external incentives).
Researchers have therefore proposed to measure autonomous motivation through multiple sub-scales (e.g. using
self-regulation questionnaires [32] or the Situation Motivation Scale, SIMS, [35], see Table 4) . These surveys
cover each of the autonomous motivation dimensions and combines them into a single autonomous motivation
variable through the Relative Autonomy Index [32] that constructs a global autonomous motivation (AM) score.
As explained by Howard et al. [42], this is achieved by combining motivation sub-scores (i.e. the answers to
the 5-point Likert questions for each type of motivation) as shown in equation 1. The lower the index, the less
autonomously motivated the student is to participate in the CS-course (and therefore the less interested and the
more forced they feel). The higher the index, the more autonomously motivated the student is to participate in
the CS-course.

�� = (2 × �� + 1 × ��� − 1 × ��� − 2 × ��)/6 (1)

The data collected through the three surveys (see Tables 2 and 4) were analysed through descriptive and
inferential analyses. The inferential analyses considered the following independent variables: i) Gender as CS-
related stereotypes and gender gaps [53] exist starting an early age; ii) the school that the students attended as
socio-cultural factors [60, 89], and school culture [4, 52] as this may impact self-eicacy and motivation; and iii)
curricular orientation (vocational or general) which is often associated with diferences in aptitudes in the Swiss
educational program2. Analyses of variance (ANOVA) were employed to establish signiicant diferences between
these groups, while controlling for the normality of the residues. Dunn’s test for pairwise multiple comparisons
of independent groups was employed if the ANOVA was signiicant. Benjamini-Hochberg p-value correction for
multiple comparisons was applied to decrease the false discovery rate. Reported statistics also account for the
minimum efect size (Cohen’s D) required to meet a statistical power of 0.8 with a signiicance level of � = 5%.

2Students in the vocational orientation (∼ 70% of students) pursue their upper secondary education in vocational schools, while those in the
general orientation (∼ 30% of students) go into senior high school.
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Table 4. Student survey questions. All questions are on a 5-Point Likert scale. Autonomous motivation questions are based on

the Situational Motivation Scale (SIMS8) [3] and the Motivation At Work Scale [31]). Self-eficacy questions draw inspiration

from the Motivated Strategies for Learning uestionnaire [63]). The questions on development of transversal skills are

based on the curriculum (see plandetudes.ch/capacites-transversales). Cronbach’s � is provided for the scales as evidence of

reliability. Please note that the items are translated from French.

Theme Concept Question Survey
S1 S2 S3

Autonomous
motivation
[3, 31]
(Cronbach’s
���� = 0.83,
��1 = 0.78,
��2 = 0.78,
��3 = 0.85 with
reverse coding of
InR and ER
items)

Identiied regulation (IdR) I think this course will be / is / was useful for me x x x
Intrinsic Motivation (IM) I think this course will be / is / was interesting x x x
Identiied regulation (IdR) I think this course will be useful for my future studies x x x
Identiied regulation (IdR) I think this course will / is / has brought me something x x x
Intrinsic Motivation (IM) I think I will / am / have enjoyed this course x x x
Intention I would like to do other courses like this one x x
External Regulation (ER) I will / have invested myself because I don’t have a choice x x x
Introjected Regulation (InR) I will / have invested myself because I want to make a good

impression
x x x

External Regulation (ER) I will / have invested myself because I have to do it x x x
Introjected Regulation (InR) I will / have invested myself because I want people to think I

am competent
x x x

Intrinsic Motivation (IM) I will / have invested myself because the subjects proposed
interest me

x x x

Self-eicacy [63]
(Cronbach’s
���� = 0.79,
��1 = 0.83,
��2 = 0.75,
��3 = 0.81)

Perceived course capacity I think I will / am / have succeeded to follow this course x x x
Perceived course capacity I think I will / am / have managed to follow this course x x x
Perceived course competency I feel / felt competent when following this course x x

Development of
transversal skills
(Cronbach’s
���� = 0.88,
��1 = 0.77,
��2 = 0.86,
��3 = 0.86)

Critical thinking I would like to / have discovered other facets of CS x x x
Critical thinking I would like to / have developed my own ideas on the subjects

taught
x x x

Social issues I would like to be / have become aware of the social issues
related to CS

x x x

Creative thinking I would like to / have worked from my own initiatives x x x
Communication I would like to / have expressed my ideas x x x
Collaboration I would like to / have collaborated with other students x x x
Problem solving I would like to / have solved problems x x x
Learning Skills I would like to / have improved my learning skills x x x
Using maths I would like to / have used my maths knowledge x x x

Course
evaluation
(Cronbach’s
���� = 0.75,
��2 = 0.66,
��3 = 0.84)

Clear objectives The objectives were clear x x
Easy instructions The instructions were easy to follow x x
Structure The course was well structured x x
Rhythm I was able to progress at my own pace x x
Satisfaction I am satisied with what I have learned during the course x x

Demographic

variables

Gender I am : a boy / a girl / I do not want to say x x x
Perceived CS competency How do you consider your CS competencies today : Not very

competent, a bit competent, competent, very competent, expert
x x x
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2.3.2 Teacher journals. As part of the pre-service teachers’ training, the teachers were required to maintain
a journal and document their observations, questions and recommendations for the course. These served two
purposes. First, the professor accompanying the teachers would answer their queries and alleviate concerns
throughout the semester. Second, the entries were coded to classify the types of diiculties the teachers encoun-
tered throughout the semester and used to complement the results of the surveys (section 2.3.1) and the teacher
focus groups (section 2.3.3)

2.3.3 Interviews and Focus Groups.

Unstructured focus groups with all stakeholders on the student results. To ensure that all practitioners had access
to the indings, a presentation and discussion of one hour was organised following each student survey. The
objective was to inform teachers and representatives of the partner institutions of the pilot program’s progress,
present research indings, and validate ensuing recommendations. During these presentations, which were led
by the researchers, unstructured focus groups were employed to obtain the stakeholders’ perception of the
results. This was completed in two stages: irst with the teachers to provide them with the opportunity to express
themselves without fear of judgement by their superiors, then with the representatives of the diferent institutions.
The objective was to:

(1) Complement the indings with insight from the ield, as provided by the teachers;
(2) Gain insight from stakeholders with years of experience in education, school management, teacher training,

CS and curricular reform;
(3) Propose adjustments throughout the semester based on the obtained results, considering the constraints of

the ield.

Notes were taken during the focus groups and directly associated to the indings the stakeholders were
commenting on (inductive approach). The stakeholders could see the notes being taken, thus exposing the
researchers’ relective process, and propose corrections and minimise misinterpretations [61]. By co-constructing
these individual realities in a safe and exposed way, we obtained a fuller picture of the participants’ perspective,
thereby validating the researchers’ interpretation which may be biased by prior experience [56].

Semi-structured interviews and focus group on the RPP experience. To relect on their experience in the RPP, the
four teachers were invited to participate in a 2 hour focus group, while the professor from the university of teacher
education and the project coordinator from the technical university (who worked on the curriculum and PD
design) participated in individual 1 hour interviews. The focus group and interviews followed a semi-structured
interview guide that was organised in four distinct parts.

The opening questions (1) explored the interviewees’ experience in the pilot program.
The second part of the interview (2) expanded on their experience co-constructing the program with the

representatives they expressed having collaborated with, and how they believed it supported or did not support
their work. For teachers in particular, the objective was to understand whether the type of support provided in
the pilot was adequate. This is important because the curricular reform project in which this pilot project was
conducted opted for instructional coaches as the main source of teacher support in grades 1-8. These instructional
coaches are in charge of ensuring that the curricular reform persists in the long term in teachers’ practices.
This is achieved through a wide range of actions which can go from teaching the activities themselves in the
classroom and co-teaching, to providing additional PD and eforts to help sustain a community of practice among
the teachers [10]. There is however a shift in paradigm when moving to grade 9 as the teachers become specialists
that teach a restricted set of topics. It is therefore important to understand the type of support that specialist
teachers require so that the instructional coaches themselves may be trained accordingly in the subsequent
piloting and deployment phases of the CS-curricular reform. Therefore, the irst step is understanding what type
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of support these teachers need and whether what they obtained was adequate, before we can determine what
exactly should be scaled and sustained.

The third part of the interview (3) explored the speciic beneits of co-constructing with representatives of the
diferent institutions involved in the curricular reform and the means of improving co-construction.

The inal part of the interview (4) looked to co-construct a synthesis of the main takeaways.

The questions corresponding to the diferent interview parts are:

(1) Can you tell me a bit about your experience in the pilot?
(2) Who did you collaborate with? On what? How? Did the collaboration with them support your work?
(3) What were the beneits / facilitators and diiculties / barriers you experienced in the project?
(4) What are the main takeaways from your experience?

In an initial inductive approach to identify the main themes, the interviewer illed in a hidden synthesis table
while the interviewees discussed their experience. The synthesis table recapped the main themes according to :

• the main people the interviewees interacted with
• whether the statements corresponded to beneits and facilitating elements versus diiculties and barriers

When the interviewees inished providing their takeaways, they were shown the synthesis table, which they
inished completing with the interviewer to ensure that the themes were complete and provided an adequate
representation of their experience with respect to all the stakeholders. This therefore provided a irst thematic
classiication of the takeaways, in a transparent approach which helped validate the constructed picture and
minimises misinterpretations [56, 61].
In a second inductive phase, two researchers observed the generated items from the synthesis tables and the

interview transcripts3 separately to create a map of coded themes (i.e. a thematic map which provides the themes
and associated codes, see Table 5). Inter-rater agreement was established here based on the two researchers’
agreement on the themes, their classiication according to the project phase, the stakeholder the themes related
to, and the candidate codes, rather than the coded transcripts themselves [19, p.264], due to resources and time
available in the project for coding. The transcripts were then coded in two stages. First a descriptive coding
approach was used to identify each passage’s topic [69] drawing from the themes in the synthesis tables. This
was followed by a focused coding approach [69] to identify categories in the data corpus for each of the themes
and project phase. Once the corresponding quotes were identiied, the conclusions were constructed over the
course of several meetings between the two researchers to address any and all disagreements on the conclusions
that were drawn.

The themes that emerged are structured according to the piloting timeline in which they occur (e.g. objective
deinition, preparation, implementation, analysis) and the candidate codes and can be seen in Table 5.

3The following number of words were transcribed for the main interviews 1430 with the coordinator (1h10 minutes), 2180 with the professor
(1h26min) , 2100 with the four teachers (1h57)
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Table 5. ualitative data analysis themes and codes. Abbreviations - CRD: coordinators, TRN: trainers, TCH: teachers, STD:

students, RCH: researchers

Project phase Themes (and codes)
Related to

CRD TRN TCH STD RCH

Deining
objectives

Global RPP interactions (collaboration, scale, vision alignment,
organisation, time, balance)

x x x

Researcher-practitioner interactions (links with research, state
of the art, guidance, vision, time, communication)

x x

Practitioner-teacher interactions (teaching experience, prior
testing, credibility, relationship, constraints, horizontal rela-
tionship)

x x

Preparation Curriculum co-construction (creation, initial structure, adjust-
ments, lexibility, interactions)

x x

Community of practice (exchanging, preparing, collaborating,
interacting with teachers to support each other)

x x

Researcher-teacher interactions (communicating, explaining,
vulgarising, presenting, objectives, adjusting methodology, ad-
equacy)

x x

Implementation PD support (interacting with the PD provider, availability, ne-
cessity of the interactions, long term accompaniment, time,
scalability)

x x

Student engagement (motivation, satisfaction, curiosity, par-
ticipation, expectations, prior knowledge, optional course)

x x

Pedagogical diiculties (classroom management, logistics, het-
erogeneity, time)

x x

Analysis Researcher-practitioner interactions for evidence based results
(feedback, results, details, evolution, beliefs)

x x x x x

3 RESULTS

3.1 Students and the curriculum

3.1.1 Student self-eficacy, and the presence of gender biases and diferences between schools. At the start of the
program, the students did not consider themselves to be very competent in CS (see Fig. 1-S1). They were however
conident that they could succeed in the course (see Fig. 2-S1). Already at this stage, a gender gap appears with
boys feeling more competent (� (1) = 21.9, � < .0001, Cohen’s� = 1.0, Δ = 0.9 pts) and having higher self-eicacy
(� (1) = 11.6, � = 0.0018, Cohen’s � = 0.698, Δ = 0.505 pts) than girls. Over time, the students remained conident
in their capacity to succeed in the course (� (2) = 0.01, � = 0.99, see Fig. 2) and their perceived CS competency
increased (� (2) = 9.7, � = 0.00022, Cohen’s ��1�3 = 0.732, Δ�1�3 = 0.732). While a gender diference persists at
the end of the course for perceived CS competencies (� (1) = 10.7, � = 0.0036, Cohen’s � = 1.0, Δ = 1.1 pts), this
is not the case with respect to their perception of being able to succeed in a CS course (� (1) = 2.34, � = 0.19).
Similarly, while there were diferences between schools in terms of perceived CS competence at the start of
the course (� (2) = 5.24, � = 0.028), this is no longer the case at the end of the course (� (2) = 0.95, � = 0.46).
While participating in the course appears to help bridge certain self-eicacy related gaps (either due to students
progressing during the course, or having a better understanding of what the discipline entails, or a combination
of both), it is important to stay attentive to remaining gender biases, even in cases where students voluntarily
participate in CS courses.

3.1.2 Student motivation, and its decrease during the course. The irst survey established that students were mostly
Autonomously Motivated to follow the course (see Fig 3), which is coherent with their voluntary participation
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Fig. 1. Students’ perceived CS competency Fig. 2. Students’ capacity to succeed in the course

in the pilot. The students are generally interested in CS (intrinsic motivation), believe it is useful (identiied
regulation), are not taking the course to make a good impression (introjected regulation) or feel forced to do so
(external regulation). Students’ autonomous motivation however depends on multiple factors. Boys are more
intrinsically motivated (� (1) = 5.43, � = 0.033, Cohen’s � = 0.316, Δ = 0.352pts) and there are diferences
between schools in terms of intrinsic motivation (� (2) = 4.56, � = 0.040) and external regulation (� (2) = 8.68,
� = 0.0042). Finally, diferences are observed between curricular orientations. Students in the general orientation
(who will later gain access to universities) exhibited a higher identiied regulation than those in vocational
orientation (who will train for a speciic occupation).

Subsequent surveys showed that motivation rapidly decreases (��1�2 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�2 = 0.88, Δ�1�2 =

0.636pts; ��1�3 = 0.0005, Cohen’s ��1�3 = 0.714, Δ�1�3 = 0.575pts, n.s. S2-S3 diference), in particular due to
a drop in identiied regulation (i.e. perceived utility, ��1�2 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�2 = 1.535, Δ�1�2 = 1.407pts;
��1�3 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�3 = 1.471, Δ�1�3 = 1.432pts, n.s. S2-S3 diference) and intrinsic motivation (i.e.
interest, ��1�2 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�2 = 1.164, Δ�1�2 = 1.099pts; ��1�3 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�3 = 1.195,
Δ�1�3 = 1.191pts, n.s. S2-S3 diference). This drop is investigated in section 3.1.3.

Fig. 3. Students’ autonomous motivation Fig. 4. Course evaluation criteria

3.1.3 Course evaluation, and the mismatch between students’ expectations and the course content.

A positive course evaluation but decreasing satisfaction. The course is globally positively evaluated according
to the criteria established in Table 4 (see Fig. 4 and 5 ). However, the students’ satisfaction with the course
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is mitigated. Fig. 4 shows that the median satisfaction is at the midpoint, with as many students expressing
positive and negative opinions about the course (28 positives and 34 negatives out of 87 in S2; 20 positives and
23 negatives, out of 55 in S3), independently of Gender (��2 (1) = 1.8, ��2 = 0.33; ��3 (1) = 0.26, ��3 = 0.66).
There is however an efect of the schools (��2 (1) = 1.67, ��2 = 0.33; ��3 (1) = 9.0, ��3 = 0.0017) and curricular
orientations (��2 (1) = 2.1, ��2 = 0.29; ��3 (1) = 10.6, ��3 = 0.005) on the students’ satisfaction. A correlation
analysis using Spearman’s � showed that the most satisied students are also the most intrinsically motivated
to follow the course (��2 = 0.7, � < 0.0001; ��3 = 0.84, � < 0.0001). They have higher identiied regulation
(��2 = 0.76, � < 0.0001; ��3 = 0.79, � < 0.0001), and believe they have developed more transversal competencies
(��2 = 0.58, � < 0.0001; ��3 = 0.72, � < 0.0001).

A drop in motivation due to the mismatch between the course and students’ expectations. It would indeed appear
that we are below students’ expectations when it comes to developing transversal competencies (� (2) = 35.6,
� < 0.0001; Δ�1�2 = 0.857pts, ��1�2 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�2 = 1.215; ��1�3 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�3 = 0.893,
Δ�1�3 = 0.612pts; see Fig. 5 ). The teachers also noted that student motivation varied according to the themes
addressed in the course. The teachers attributed this to the students having high expectations for CS in their irst
class which contributed to their disappointment when these themes were not taught.

[TC journal] łThe students in the irst group want to learn how a computer works, understand the electronics
in the computer, understand the wii network, program a game. Those in the second group want to learn how
to create a game, how to hack, open a computer and know what’s inside, how wii replaces a cable.ž

[Teacher focus group] łVideo games are a fantasy for them but they don’t realise what’s behind them. There
is a mismatch between their ambitions and what they can do with their [...] background. Things look simple
but there is a lot behind them.ž

The teachers believed that the mismatch between student expectations and the course contributed to a gradual
withdrawal, which was likely exacerbated by the subject being optional and not evaluated, and therefore viewed
as less important for the students.

[Teacher focus group] łIt’s complicated that the course is optional. There is a withdrawal of students as there
is nothing at stake. It works only on the motivation of the students. The fact that the subject is not assessed
may be a problem.ž

[TD journal] łVery few students were present, I had to look for them outside.ž

Moreover, the introduction of robotics in the second half of the semester did not seem to have contributed to
an improvement of motivation in S3. This is despite robotics being associated to higher student motivation and
engagement [7]. The teachers corroborated this inding by mentioning that some students had the impression
that they had quickly done the rounds of the robot’s functionalities. They also believed that the robotics lessons
would have been better received if they had been more project oriented.

[Teacher focus group] łThe students were bored with the Thymio after 5 hours, which raises concerns about
their expectations and motivation.ž

The course modalities, a possible cause for the drop in student motivation. Based on the indings, it would appear
that the drop on motivation and mitigated course satisfaction are linked to the course’s modalities, which may
be lacking active, collaborative, and project-oriented elements. Therefore, while the teachers employed varied
teaching methods, adaptations to the course format are still needed. For example the start of the semester focuses
on mainly individual and sometimes repetitive activities (e.g. with code.org). Such an approach is more frontal,
despite CS being a discipline which allows for creativity and project-based learning approaches, and thus gives
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the possibility to move away from the more łclassicalž teaching modality that is predominant in secondary
schools.
[Teacher focus group] łThe students don’t see the point without a project. The activities are too decontextu-
alised. That’s the advantage of CS, you can [...] do projects everywherež

[School director] łCS is typically a discipline where to motivate students and keep them captivated you can
work on projectsž

[Interview - Professor] łThe students were missing a more creative part. We gave them the bases, but as soon
as they had them we moved on to something else which was a bit frustrating.ž

Indeed, the teachers noted a diference between code.org which is very guided and exercise based, and Scratch
which allows for more freedom.
Focus group - łcode.org is too simple, very repetitive, one step out of two is enoughž

And while the teachers acknowledged the beneits of Scratch for the students, they still considered it good to
start with code.org was good as it required little preparation beforehand on their part. Nonetheless, the teachers
believed that it would be important to have, after a few weeks, a more open and creative space like Scratch to
avoid a drop in student motivation.

Heterogeneity in the classroom, a factor that adds complexity to teaching CS to all. Considering the interaction
efect between time and the independent variables, this mismatch between expectations (S1) and learning
perception (S2, S3) difers according to curricular orientation (� (5) = 22.0, � < 0.001). The mismatch is present
for students in the general orientation (��1�2 < 0.0001, Cohen’s � = 1.488; ��1�3 < 0.0001, Cohen’s ��1�3 = 1.25,
Δ�1�3 = 0.774pts), but not for students in the vocational orientation, despite having similar expectations in S1
(� (1) = 0.09, � = 0.85). These results highlight the issue of heterogeneity within the classes, something the
teachers considered to be a factor adding complexity to their teaching and which requires adapting their teaching
approach.

[TB journal] łThere is a certain amount of heterogeneity [...]. Some ind it too simple; I told them I could open
up extra sequences for them (maybe they could do mini-projects, but with the number of pupils I can’t really
help them).ž

[TA journal] łSome have already programmed, others not at all. The level varies a lot.ž

Such heterogeneity is not surprising for two reasons. First, the classes combined students in general and
vocational orientation who usually have diferent curricula and classes. Second, there are disparities in prior CS
experience, self-eicacy, familiarity with and access to Information and Communication Technologies (ICT).

[Teacher focus group] łHaving mixed classes is complex. ž

[Teacher focus group] łIt’s diicult to manage the fact that some students don’t have access to computers at
home.ž

[TB journal] łSome have trouble with the basic use of a computer. Everything takes longer as some prerequisites
are not there.ž

[TC journal] łStudents took a long time to log in because they copied their details wrong. The time is too
short as soon as they have a problem logging in, it afects the low of the session.ž

[TD journal] łI still notice a lack of basic computer skills. They are quickly lost.ž
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Fig. 5. Students’ expectations (S1) with respect to, and perception of having developed (S2, S3), transversal competencies

[Teacher focus group] łYou need to teach [the students] to use the computer before being able to program
and code an algorithm.ž

Addressing issues of heterogeneity in the classroom. To address class-heterogeneity, the teachers made several
recommendations: 1) making sure students have suicient ICT competencies prior to following a CS course
which includes coding, to avoid losing time and being able to going more in depth into certain topics; and 2)
including diferentiation in their teaching according to the students abilities, a point supported by the school
directors and the representatives of the department of education.

[TD journal] łTwo pupils already knew the Thymio and were bored [during the robot discovery activity]. It
is necessary to plan diferentiation activities already at this level (which I didn’t have time to do...). [When
discovering the programming language] some groups inished very quickly, while others did not manage to
get to challenge 4. Again diferentiation to be expected in this activity.ž

[TD journal] łYou have to diferentiate. Some students had already inished the exercises before I had inished
explaining them...ž

[Teacher focus group] łThe [future CS] teachers are going to have to ind a way to deal with the challenge of
diferentiating their teaching to address the gaps between students. There are gaps between those who were
already in contact with the tools and the others. ž
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Relection on the indings from all stakeholders. Nonetheless, as mentioned by the school directors, the results
are encouraging. As the teachers stated, the students were curious and actively participated in the course. And,
as other representatives noted, these results should be considered in their context: CS, in the context of this
study, is not a graded discipline, so there is no external incentive to invest time in the course. Furthermore,
they believe that the students’ autonomous motivation is higher for CS than other disciplines which they have
been forced to take for years, without any particular interest in them. However, as the students voluntarily
participated in the pilot, motivation is likely to be lower when introduced to all students. Provided the role
student motivation appears in the successful introduction of CS, adapting the course content and format in line
with evidence-informed best practices [85] appears essential.

3.2 Teachers and the support received during the novel CS-course implementation

The teachers believed it was important that a course structure be provided at the start of the program by the
professor and project coordinators, but appreciated having the lexibility and liberty to discuss and adjust it
throughout the semester. The teachers were happy to provide feedback on the content once they had tested it,
and share the adjustments they proposed.

[Teacher focus group - TA] łIt went well, we appreciated the liberty we had within the provided framework,
regular meetings with [the professor]. The way we gave the lectures was lexible. We were also a small groupe
which made it easier. ž

[Teacher focus group - TB] łIt was all new so it was good to be able to discuss together and exchange ideas,
collaborate. The feedback helped make adjustments. As it was the irst time it was good to be guided. Working
in a team is essential. [The professor] proposed a irst plan and we worked of that. [They] proposed a
framework in which we could evolve. ž

[Interview - Professor] łWe discussed and exchanged ahead of time. We built things together on equal footing.
We realised that the curriculum did not correspond to what [the teachers] were hoping for. So we changed it.
We did the planning week by week and adjusted things.ž

[Teacher focus group - TD] łWe had pedagogical freedom to create the course taking into account the ield.
The group interactions were useful, sharing etc. and [the professors’] planning was an interesting guide that
helped structure the course.ž

The teachers also appreciated the support of the professor, and that of the other teachers, which constituted
their peer exchange group and which they considered to be an essential element of the process.

[Teacher focus group] łThe availability of [the professor] and the interactions with somebody like [them] is
necessary.ž

[Teacher focus group] łI proposed an escape game for the course and [the professor] helped set it up. We
collaborated and [they] helped from the technical perspective. We then proposed it to the other teachers, to
see if it was feasible or not, since the students need suicient guidance. ž

[Teacher focus group] łIt was important to discuss our experiences, to put things into perspective, adapt the
content, and not feel alone in front of the class, to help prepare the lecturesž

The indings are consistent with the literature which, in multiple cases, has raised the importance of providing
teachers with adequate resources [26]. However, the content should not merely be imposed, it is also important
that teachers have agency and a sense of ownership [25] when it comes to their teaching. Teachers must also be
supported to be able to make such adjustments, which in this case was mainly provided by the professor. Indeed
i) regular interactions with the professor, and ii) participating in a pilot program where they could freely adapt
the pedagogical content, helped promote agency and ownership, which are important elements in successful
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teacher PD programs [14, 45] and are considered to be related to subsequent student engagement [64]. The active
support provided is closely related to Grover’s recommendation to involve teachers in a co-design process when
looking to integrate CS into formal education [33]. Doing so will ensure that all beneit from domain expertise, as
well as teachers’ knowledge of classroom teaching. The teachers were nonetheless conscious that the interactions
and support they had, including the inputs from research, would be complex to scale up, a point that multiple
stakeholders agreed upon.

[Interview - Professor] łIdeally the fundamental interactions should be maintained but it’s very privileged.
Creating a type of professional community and giving [the teachers] the means of staying in contact would
help the community thrive and evolve. But you likely need an external emulation. ž

[Teacher focus group] łNext year there is a pilot over an entire year with two times as much content to
handle, more teachers, without a common program, how will all of this be scaled up? The collaborations and
working in a team is essential, being able to exchange regularly, and the availability of [the professor] were
very important. You need to have interactions with somebody like [the professor]. And how will the research
be scaled up? Having access to this dual research and training system enabled us to exchange views on what
we experienced, what had happened, to put things into perspective, and to reinforce our points of view on the
pupils and the content. We were not alone in front of the class, and it helped to prepare the courses. It was
also useful to learn certain things that we didn’t necessarily know.ž

3.3 Research and the RPP

3.3.1 Interactions with curriculum and PD designers. The interviewees believed the RPP, which includes multi-
institution collaboration between people with expertise in various ields, including researchers, is an important
facet of the regional CS-curricular reform project. Within this framework, research is considered to be important,
despite being generally lacking in education settings.

[Interview - Project coordinator] łTeaching and education needs more input from research. Few schools are
focused on research and innovation, evidence, questioning ourselves, and are critical about practices. All
CPDs should have somebody with a background in research and in practice, with an interest in both.ž

[Interview - Professor] łIt was good to communicate and interact with researchers. It was the irst time we
had input from the students, it was good to question them multiple times and see how things evolved.ž

Nonetheless, the interviewees believed that researchers aren’t always suiciently aware of the discrepancies
between research indings and the reality of the ield. The interactions were thus considered useful to help the
researchers adapt the RQs and methodology to the ield. In particular it would appear that the interviewees’
teaching experience was key to understanding the ield and helped them mediate between the teachers and
researchers. This would appear to indicate that teachers, or stakeholders with teaching experience, should be
implicated in the RPP to help bridge the research-practice gap.

[Interview - Project coordinator] łThere is often a disconnect between research and practice. There is a gap
between the research world and the teaching and education world. Research is ambitious and idealistic, things
appear doable and manageable. But education is not an exact science. Learning is messy, education is a messy
place to work. ž

[Interview - Project coordinator] łHaving a background in teaching makes it easier to ind a compromise
between theory and the ield, and avoid the distance between practitioners and research. You can help
researchers understand the terrain and adjust the research to the ield.ž

However, the fact that researchers played the role of evaluators in the RPP framework appears to have
contributed to knowledge gaps. In particular, it would have been interesting for the stakeholders to have
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knowledge of evidence-based best practices ahead of time (e.g. by providing high quality instructional materials
[16] and being design advisors in the initial curriculum design phase [74]).

[Interview - Project coordinator] łWe have no time to brush up on the literature. We are lacking a clear view
of the state of the art, a clear meta-review of where we stand, and key papers. Researchers could give more
with respect to the state of the art in the beginning. We need to anchor our beliefs and have something to
guide our vision. ž

But this requires that the diferent stakeholders have time to do so, and that there be clarity with respect to
each stakeholders’ role in the RPP.
[Interview - Professor] łA well-deined framework is needed to avoid ill-deined roles so that the expectations
are clear for allž.

[Interview - Professor] łThere was no time to focus on the research, I needed to concentrate on creating the
content. I already didn’t have enough time to create the pedagogical resources so it did not feel right to invest
time in research. I would have liked to be implicated in the research more, but I didn’t have the time. ž

3.3.2 Interactions with teachers. The teachers found it beneicial to get detailed insight into the students’ percep-
tion throughout the semester, and discuss recommendations that they may implement and that may be considered
for future iterations of the program.
While, in the present case, the research results were shared with the teachers, which the teachers found

beneicial, the researchers mainly interacted with the project coordinators and the professor to set up the research
plan. This contributed to a number of the challenges raised by the teachers within the partnership. In particular,
the teachers would have liked to have more interactions with the researchers to discuss the research beforehand
and suggest improvements. Both teachers and researchers would stand to beneit from this approach as teachers
could provide feedback on the items and suggest improvements, all the while gaining insight into why the
questions were asked and the expectations of the pilot program.

[Teacher focus group] łI would have liked to see the research question. The researchers should perhaps show
the research objectives beforehand to better understand why certain questions are askedž

[Teacher focus group] ł[The researchers] need to explain some elements more clearly, such as the why, the
how and their expectations. It’s important that we understand the survey’s content and why certain questions
are asked.ž
While the teachers did not interact with researchers in the research design phase, they actively provided

feedback on the curriculum and research results, which gave them valuable insight into the students’ perspective
upon which they were able to act.

Without advocating that teachers be researchers, it is important to consider how teachers may collaborate with
researchers on common goals to beneit all parties. The teachers would stand to gain access to usable research,
opportunities to develop and apply new knowledge, professional renewal [54], as well as detailed insight into their
students’ perception which could beneit their teaching [48], and thus student learning. Teachers participating in
action research studies were for example found to adopt a more systematic approach to integrating feedback
from their students łresulting in pedagogy shifts and gains in motivation, engagement and attainmentž [48].
The researchers on the other hand would stand to gain a deeper understanding of school contexts and practices,
resulting in an increase in the reliability of research outcomes [25, 54]. Overall, such interactions would improve i)
the quality of action- and classroom-based research, ii) translational research and the implementation of research
results in teacher practices, ultimately contributing to Computing Education research being implemented in
classes [72]. For such teacher-researcher interactions to be successful, it is important to consider the teacher’s
perception of their role in the collaboration as this may have an impact on the extent to which they feel they can
provide feedback on the research design and relect on the results of the research [25]. Finally, it is critical to
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have an adequate alignment between researchers’ and teachers’ objectives to ensure that teachers feel invested
in the research results and are willing to adapt their teaching accordingly.

3.4 Study limitations

From the students’ perspective, multiple limitations exist.
Firstly, the pilot targeted volunteer students, introducing a motivational bias: volunteer students are more

likely to be intrinsically motivated than students who are forced to take a CS course. Motivation was also only
assessed with respect to the CS course, it would have been interesting to compare their motivation in other
disciplines. Continuing to evaluate students’ perception of the discipline when it becomes mandatory for all is
thus important as the question of ensuring continued motivation and investment throughout the program is key
to making sure all students are equipped with fundamental CS competencies.

Secondly, the survey items on student learning and course evaluation were not based on validated instruments,
with self-eicacy also having been evaluated using a reduced set of items, although reliability is provided by
Cronbach’s � for custom scales. The evaluation of self-eicacy was also beneit from more follow-up, and in depth
analyses which would beneit from qualitative insight to understand it’s impact on other perception dimensions.
Thirdly, there was no assessment of student learning (as CS is not a graded discipline). This limitation was also
raised by the teachers, who would have liked to ensure that the students were not just having fun but were also
learning. Finally, as some students dropped out of the course throughout the semester (owing to the fact that
the course was voluntary, was not graded and did not ofer any extra credits), the response rates also decreased.
While there may be selection biases, the results of the 2�� and 3�� surveys appear coherent.

From the teachers’ perspective, the pilot program was limited to four teachers with varying prior experience in
classes and with CS. They were also each ailiated to a given school, contributing to a potential confounding
efect between the schools and the way the discipline was taught. Finally, aside the teacher journals, there is no
direct insight into how the course was taught (e.g. through classroom observations).
From the students’ and teachers’ perspectives, the pilot program only evaluated one semester of CS lectures

and would beneit from an analysis conducted over a longer time span and with a larger cohort of teachers and
students.

From the RPP’s perspective, the pilot did not assess the impact and challenges of the RPP from the point of view
of all the stakeholders involved in the pilot program, and particularly the researchers.

4 DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 The students’ perspective: the need to adapt course content, format and address biases to meet

expectations and foster autonomous motivation

4.1.1 Adapting curriculum content and format. While the students volunteered to participate in the pilot CS
course, they appeared to have high expectations regarding course outcomes i) in terms of topics such as gaming,
hacking, and AI, and ii) with respect to the development of transversal skills such as collaboration, communication
and so forth. The course, which followed a more traditional format, therefore contributed to a miss-match between
the course which presented foundational CS-concepts in a traditional approach, and their expectations. This
contributed to a drop in student motivation throughout the semester, with less students attending the course
close to the end of the semester. It thus appears essential to adapt the course content and format considering the
likely increase in extrinsic regulation once the course is mandatory for all (a point indeed raised by multiple
stakeholders, including the school directors). As stated by the NCWIT [23] engagement practices framework łall
students are more motivated, perform better, and more likely to persist when they can see how a lesson connects
to their experiences, interests, goals, and values. And students who don’t it the stereotype of someone pursuing
computing may need even more explicit connections for them to envision themselves in the ieldž [1].
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To that efect, adapting the course format to be more active, collaborative and project-oriented could contribute
to promoting intrinsic motivation, especially considering that CS is well suited to such an approach. Indeed,
employing project-based learning with authentic real-world scenarios has been shown to promote student
motivation [12, 18, 47], and is more efective when teachers have the agency to make łinstructional decisions and
adapt project based learning to support students’ needsž [64] Projects also make it possible to align the learning
activities with the topics the students expressed being interested in (e.g. gaming and AI, 40). Considering that
students have varying interests, a project-based learning approach may therefore help make CS engaging to
a wider and more diverse audience [49], including those not initially interested in CS (e.g. by having projects
in relation to other school subjects, which has also been found to motivate teachers to deepen project based
learning practices [64]). Similarly, a recent study [40] showed that game development in secondary school which
was linked to solving real-world problems promoted student motivation when learning how to program. Another
promising avenue appears to be łCS for social goodž which was shown to improve students’ CS perception and
self-eicacy [9]. It would therefore be interesting to clarify and make explicit the link between activities in the
curriculum and real-world applications that interest students in order to contribute to improving the students’
identiied regulation and lower the risk of students experiencing disappointment as in the present context. Indeed,
strategies that explicitly highlight the link between CS and real world applications are closely related to the
beneits of introducing proximal (short term) and distal goals (long term). Proximal and distal goals have been
shown to improve performance [71], with proximal goals speciically helping increase self-eicacy and intrinsic
interest in activities that initially fostered little student interest [5]. Finally, as the directors proposed, highlighting
the utility of CS by reinforcing the link between CS and real-life could be achieved by inviting professionals to
explain the role of CS in their careers. Similarly, discussions with students at the start of the program to identify
their interests and tailor the course and group projects accordingly could help foster engagement and motivation
towards the course.

4.1.2 Addressing CS-related gender biases and heterogeneity to broaden CS participation. The study indicated the
presence of gender-related diferences and heterogeneity already in grade 9. Addressing both requires considering
two temporalities: preventive actions, and solutions for teachers presently facing said issues.
Gender-related diferences appear in terms of self-eicacy, motivation and prior experience with CS. Indeed,

attitudes towards CS have been found to correlate with CS-performance [76, 81], with gender-related biases
being one reason for under representation of women in STEM-related ields [88]. Multiple studies have also
shown that gender-related disparities and stereotypes (which run the risk of triggering stereotype threats, and
afecting decisions), appear early [53]. An analysis of 960 students’ attitudes towards computing [50] showed
that gender-related diferences were already present for 10-year-old students. As prior experiences help build up
self-eicacy [4, 37], the introduction of CS as a discipline prior to secondary school appears essential to ensure
that all students learn the fundamentals of CS. This aligns with Leonard et al. [50]’s recommendation to promote
early interventions focusing on self-eicacy, attitudes and perception to ensure an increased representation of
female students in CS in the long term.
Introducing CS in primary school education could not only help reduce gender-related gaps and overall

under-representation in the ield [11, 44], but could also contribute to broadening participation more globally in
CS education by ensuring that all students have access to CS instruction, thus addressing structural gaps [83, 87]
(and, as such, reduce the heterogeneity present in secondary school). Indeed, prior CS experience has been found
to have a signiicant impact on CS attitudes [39] and is believed to have the potential to address issues pertaining
to gender equity [11, 39, 44]. Nonetheless, if CS is not an evaluated discipline, students’ implication in the course
is heavily based on their intrinsic motivation. This runs the risk of increasing disparities between students, rather
than ensuring that all reach the learning objectives.
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Finally, considering teachers presently facing heterogeneity in the classroom, one solution was proposed
by the teachers and stakeholders: integrating diferentiation in lessons. Such an approach would help ensure
that students remain in a łmotivational zone [that is] optimally challenging because tasks are calibrated to the
learner’s levelž [86]. It is important to keep in mind that this may introduce additional challenges for teachers in
terms of preparation and classroom orchestration.

4.2 The teacher’s perspective: the need for scalable support within schools

The indings in terms of the teachers’ perspective highlight the importance of establishing adequate support
in their implementation of the curriculum. This appears in two forms: coaching, which was provided here by
regular interactions with the professor, and the emerging community of practice. Ongoing support and providing
teachers with feedback and the means to relect on their teaching over a sustained duration constitute some
of the requirements for PD quality [21, 30]. This, however, can be diicult to scale up when considering the
widespread introduction of CS into teacher practices. One means of approaching this is by considering the role the
professor played in the present context, which was close to that of an instructional coach. As stated by Liao et al.
[51], łproviding coaching to change teachers’ teaching practices is not a new method in K-12 schools. However,
coaching has not yet been widely implemented and researched in teacher PD for technology integration.ž This is
despite the beneits that coaching may have on the sustained adoption of the discipline [22] and scalability of the
curricular reform [14]. One key element for successful coaching is raised by Liao et al. [51]: there should be a
łhealthy coach-teacher relationship with suicient communication and relectionž. And while this was achieved
in the present scenario, it is important to relect on how this may be scaled up to widespread CS-related curricular
reform, a limitation raised by the teachers themselves. One approach which was recently employed was to train
teachers in schools to be instructional coaches for their peers [10, 26]. However, the question of their role within
the schools, and their professional development becomes critical as they must have competencies which extend
beyond the mastery of core CS concepts [10, 59]. Part of their role can nonetheless include that of managing a
community of practice within their school so that teachers may engage in regular joint activities and discussions,
as well as developing a shared repertoire of resources to improve their CS-practice [90]. Another possible avenue
of interest may be blended communities of practices [80] which are independent of having instructional coaches
in schools.

4.3 The RPP’s perspective: the need to include teachers in all aspects of the RPP and reconsider

researchers’ roles in the RPP

Establishing an RPP and involving researchers in CS-curricular reforms appears beneicial in providing evidence-
informed recommendations for future applications. However, the fact that CS curricular reforms and PD programs
run into challenges such as those reported in the article conirms that there is, as mentioned by Sentance [72],
a gap between computing education research and its application in the ield. While the pilot was embedded
within the context of a regional RPP, there are still challenges that contribute to both i) the research-practice gap
between researchers and teachers who łoccupy a dual space as both the recipient of project interventions and a
critical voice within the projectž [54], and ii) the fact that efective ways of teaching computing are not reaching
schools and teachers. In the present case it would appear that many challenges were due to the researchers in
computing education not being directly involved in the curriculum creation or teacher PD, and due to teachers not
being involved in the research planning, despite the importance of łestablish norms of interaction that support
collaborative decision making and equitable participation in all phases of the workž [38]. However, it is important
to remain aware of other challenges which have implications for the application of evidence-informed Computing
Education best practices in schools [72] : concerns about the quality of education research, teachers’ lack of
agency around research and the fact that policy makers’, educators’ and researchers’ priorities often difer.
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One advantage of the present RPP is the inclusion of a pilot program which the researchers evaluated to draw
recommendations for future iterations of the program before large scale deployment [26], while factoring in
the constraints of the ield and various stakeholders involved. The present RPP should, however, reconsider the
role of researchers in the process. Indeed, researchers’ roles in RPPs can be diverse and vary between proposing
research plans, supporting the development of pedagogical content knowledge, collaborating with district leaders,
providing knowledge and evidence, and łbring[ing] connections to external supports for implementation and
evaluat[ing] and disseminat[ing] indingsž [54]. As such, in the present case, it is important to reconsider how
researchers may be more directly involved with teachers, and in the development of curriculum, rather than
having a mainly evaluative role.
Finally, and more generally, including teachers and practitioners with teaching experience in the RPP, and

giving them an equal voice within the partnership, appears essential to the success of the curricular reform by
giving teachers agency, a sense of ownership and ultimately gaining their acceptance. Indeed, giving teachers ła
critical voice within the projectž [54] would contribute to an improved alignment between the RPP’s interventions
and the constraints of the ield. This also provides the opportunity to have teachers interact with researchers
directly. Such interactions should be exploited to help bridge the research-practice gap often mentioned in the
literature, and beneit all parties [25, 72]. On the one hand it is possible to promote the application of computing
education research in schools, an element which is presently lacking globally [72]. On the other hand, these
interactions would contribute to increasing the quality of computing education research [72].

To conclude, inding an adequate means of including teachers and integrating research within the RPP would
help ensure that there is an adequate alignment between the objectives of all the partners, that knowledge is
shared and built with all stakeholders [54], and that evidence-informed Computing Education best practices
are implemented. Such interactions would ultimately contribute to the quality of the endeavour but requires
that all stakeholders have enough time to interact with researchers ahead of time, in addition to their other
responsibilities. Finally, to avoid power struggles and tensions among RPP partners, it is important to clearly
deine each partners’ roles and responsibilities when setting up the RPP [54], in particular in contexts where it is
uncommon to have inter-institutional collaborations that include research.

5 CONCLUSION

The introduction of CS into formal education is a challenging ongoing endeavour worldwide which involves
numerous stakeholders. Building upon the fact that Research Practice Partnerships are considered to provide
solutions that are more sustainable and scalable [15], in this article we argue that the multiple perspectives of the
stakeholders within it must be considered simultaneously in order to efectively introduce the discipline:

• the students’ perspective in order to ensure their persistence in the ield;
• the teachers’ perspective in order to ensure the sustainability of the integration of the discipline into teachers’
practices while accounting for the reality and constraints of the ield;

• the research practice partnership’s stakeholders’ perspective, including other key school and district level
stakeholders, to co-construct the reform and facilitate the introduction of the discipline into schools, all
the while ensuring that evidence-informed best practices are applied in both the teacher professional
development and in schools.

However, as the study of the pilot program to introduce CS into secondary school has shown, there are
inherent diiculties related to the introduction of the discipline and such partnerships which we believe should
be addressed in order to improve the success of CS-curricular reforms:

• Students have high expectations of CS courses which lead to disappointment and disengagement with the
course. We recommend that CS courses have an adapted course format and content which is engaging,
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notably in contexts where it is optional to take a CS course (for instance by introducing more project
oriented experiences in the course with relevant real world applications to engage all students in the course)

• Gender gaps and diferences in prior CS experience are already present in early secondary school. We
recommend that these be addressed through early experiences to positively afect attitudes and avoid
exacerbating already existing social and structural barriers related to the computing ield [87] (for instance
by introducing the discipline for all starting primary school).

• A PD and accompaniment model where the teachers have regular interactions with an expert in the ield,
and the creation of a small community of practice were key to the teachers’ positive perception of the
pilot experience but are diicult to scale. We recommend that alternative solutions where it is possible to
maintain such dynamics within schools be considered for piloting and large scale deployment through
solutions such as in-school instructional coaches.

• There are numerous beneits to having a research practice partnership and including teachers as key
stakeholders in the partnership. However, we recommend that the role of researchers in the partnership be
reconsidered from two perspectives to beneit the partnership’s outcomes : 1) moving away from being
mainly evaluators of the project outcomes with increased participation in the conception phases in order
to inform regarding computing education best practices from the start of the program, and 2) establishing
concrete means of having researchers interact directly with the teachers in the ield in a way that may
beneit both parties [25, 55].

The recommendations discussed in the article could be of relevance to those participating in curricular reforms
and research practice partnerships, notably considering the importance of inding solutions that are scalable,
sustainable and adapted to the constraints of the ield and its various stakeholders.
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